
"green(washing)?": salto call for participants
Erasmus+ TRAINING COURSE in Poland

understand how the process of producing goods looks like (where our
clothes, food, cosmetics, electronics, etc. come from, in what conditions
they are produced and what are the consequences of it);
realise where our natural resources come from, how do we use them today
and what’s the potential danger in the future in relation to that;
distinguish good, green solutions, products and services from green and
social washing;
critically analyse their daily consumption choices, noticing which of their
habits could be improved to become more responsible toward people and
the environment;
create their own solutions, social actions, campaigns, search for relevant
information and share them in interesting and engaging ways;
spread new skills and information, especially among young people by
boosting motivation, giving specific tools and building a network of people
interested in the topic.

“Green(washing)?” is a project dedicated to consumption, green and social
washing as well as actions we can take to live in a more environmentally-
friendly and socially just world. We will approach the topic of greenwashing
and more general green practices with our brain, heart and hands, getting to
know facts, developing our skills of critical thinking, deep listening, empathy
and connection as well as participating in hands-on activities in a
permaculture farm and implementing social actions for our communities.
Being aware of the challenging situation of the world today, we are ready to
provide time, space and tools to reconnect to ourselves, to others and to
nature and to find our inner balance, so crucial in the work of youth leaders,
youth workers and more broadly - changemakers.

During this training course we aim at equipping youth workers, youth activists,
leaders and teachers with information and skills which will help them to:

PARTICIPANT'S PROFILE
Active youth workers (working with or for youth), who: 

- are open and willing to actively participate and contribute to the programme

of the project and - have motivation to develop social initiatives for young

people and other youth workers and implement them locally after the training

- are available and motivated to attend the full duration of the training
course held in English (10 working days + 2 days of travel),

Organiser:
KobieTY (Łódź, POLAND)

 
For whom: 

youth workers, project
coordinators, youth
leaders, facilitators,

educators, activists  and
teachers working on

regular basis with youth
 

Where: 
Natural farm "Żywa
Ziemia", Northern-

POLAND
Click HERE

 
Time and duration:

19.05.2022 - 30.05.2022
 10 days (2 travel days)

 
Participating

countries:
 

Croatia, Italy, Poland,
Portugal, Romania,
Armenia, Georgia,
Moldova, Ukraine

 
Contact:

erasmusprojects.kobiety
@gmail.com

 
Application form:

click HERE
 
 

https://livingearth.pl/en/home-eng/
https://forms.gle/kwyqzLzWeWxXdcmU7

